Make This Go Viral Folks. Your Lives and Pocketbooks Depend on It.

By Anna Von Reitz

Once again, our phony "government" corporation is at work protecting and profiting itself at your expense.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvXtrFmOPq8

The Feds are buying up all the unpolluted food stocks and socking them away in giant underground bunkers so that they have something to eat while your rotting irradiated corpses are littering the ground, victims of 5G "mercy killings" and Russian nukes that these warmongers are making inevitable. Listen very carefully to what Biden actually said.

They were talking about ways to do what? "How we could increase and disseminate.... food shortages...." He just admitted that they are manufacturing food shortages deliberately, and it's easy to see how they are doing it.

That is, by blowing up meat packing plants and creating artificial epidemics of bird flu and foreclosing on farmers hard hit by inflation these Vermin are deliberately causing, and creating monsoon like floods, followed by droughts, and, last but not least, using your money to buy up vast quantities of food for your feckless disloyal Public Employees, which empties the shelves and makes the cost of what is left skyrocket.

We want Pink Slips now. Lots of them. Better step up your communications to all the "local leaders" and politicians.

And what's their "worst case" scenario from doing this? They have vast stockpiles of food that they can use to coerce people to do things, and once the new currency is established, if we somehow "fail" to have a nuclear war and kill ourselves off as a
species once and for all, they will be able to sell food for more than gold. Call it an investment win-win.

Unless vast numbers of Americans wake up and I do mean --- WAKE UP!----everything and everyone will be destroyed by these madmen. We have to get rid of them, because they are actively, with malice aforethought, making their move to get rid of us.

Go to: www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.net and join your lawful State Assembly Militia

Convene together and make your plans to protect and provide for your families and neighbors.
And pass the word! Make sure everyone on your Christmas Card List gets this.
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